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 _ ARGUMENT COURT
OPENED ONTUESDAY§

EBENSBURG, Jan 22.in sen

- with robbery this afternoon, Judge

Stephens took osceasion to say some-

{ “licker” that is dispensed.

Charles and Steve Abosky and Zig-

y
ii
l  | torney, “these young men say they

| were under the influence of liquor

tH i 5 | we therefore isk the court to be as

lenient ax posdsie

“Oh, yes, of course!” said the jutige.5

H
l { “Too many of them say that. The

uy trouble is thers are too many different |

: hadtiti tomy on this subject.‘kinds of hwiskey. Some whiskey |

has been no hint dropped as toes men fight, some makes them!

sho American ‘front would be‘steal, some makes them want to com-

okbt=amtda ] mit marder, and so on down the list. |

| of these defendants pay 8 fine of $100!

ASO A

| prisonment in the county jail fgr one

PATTON MAN year Jess nt day. The warden may pa-

i tine {role them if they are found deserv.

On Thursday evening, January 17, ing.”

Very Pleasant surprise party Was | The three defendants, it was

: M. Leary i “Tonor of Mr. Parkstown, Jan. 14, and while on their

| birthday. The evening way home they struck a follow over

dancing and games and the head from behind, knocking him

‘clock 8 delicious Tunch |{down and relieving him of about $60

| woman of the once famous Franks.
itown Road district, apesred before

 
of to be a fanilia

irmitted to depart, upo
a fine and costs 
law onc more.

| y

“1¢ the court please,” said the at.

‘when they penetrated this ¢rime and’

i

iz

iE
NDING

Awotfurtat. | The sentence of the court is that eschTHOSE ATTENpI: G THE RED

| costs of prosecution and undergo im|

fencing three young men charged ||

| about the different kinds of |
vy : Realizing that our country is facing one of the great-

»

»

} Street Railway at a recent meeting of

the Board of Directors. Mr. Calahan

tired from the trolley serviee.
est crisis inthe history of the world, and while many peo-

ple are suffering for the want of fuel, I feel that our pat-

riotic duty calls upon us to conserve all the unnecessary

consumption of fuel possible.

1, therefore, as Burgess of the Borough of Patton,’

appeal to the citizens of the town to co-operate with me

in this move by observing Sunday and Monday nights of

eachweek as lightless nights. I am asking you to do only

as people in other towns are doing. ‘We owe this to God,

Our Country and Suffering Humanity.

i. M. H. GARDNER, Burgess.

ENGRSNEEE

SEsRNR

CROSS ROOMS

The following in a lst of the mem-

bers who have been sewing and knit

ting in the Red Cross rooms on the

following days!

Jariaary 17—Mrs. Will Mellon, Nos,

Fuller, Mrs. MacWilliams, Mrs. Alex

Montieth, Mrs. A. C. Winslow, Mora.

M.D. Bearer, Mrs. Walter Littie, Mrs.

Thomas Donahue, Mrs. Robert Binnox,

Mrs. Whitehead, Mrs. R. Somerville,

| Miss Frances Mellon, Mrs MacNs-

Cad McKoe, long-time notorious mars, Miss Weakland, Mra. Yerger,

Mrs. Elmer Byrne, Miss Ada Mellon,

George McClelland of Rosedale,

enlored, charged With selling liquor

ity without a license, was sentenced by
about it psuch? || the court to pay a fine of $500, costs

tutthis isgoing on of prosecution and undergo three

knows the next months in the county jail.

William Taturn, charged with de-
: boarding housekeeper, was

see“TheVital Question” sentenced to pay & fine of $10, costs

fieartinterest and of prosecution and 30 days in the

. ervisor of Jackson townshrip by Judge
: F. Dunmire

‘ A petition was prosexted in court

in the rytoday asking that the Laurel avenue

i

| permitted to change its name to that

cases listed for argument when the
calendar was reached today. Many of

the cases listed were marely asters’

reports in ‘divorce procesdings and in
‘all eanes where no exceptions to the
imaster’s report were filed, the cases
iwere passed up, Many other cases
{have beer settled or have settlements
pending, The case of L. 1. Baron Co,
motidn for a new trial, vs. M. Nathan

| & Bro. will be argued in Johnstown
Ibefore Judge O'Connor. That of

Emery D, Lawver vs. A. R. Anderson,

‘motion for a new trial, will be argued

|Thursday in Johnstown, The case of

Alton Widener vs. use C. W. Mos-

| holder, certiorari, will be argued in

Johnstown some time this week. The
ease of the commonwealth against

Rade Muslin, Cambrin City saloon.

keeper, motion for a tew traial, will

be heard later in Johnstown. Briefs

are to be submitted in the case of the

  

Inthe acse of the commonwealth

vs. Joseph Abmbamsmotion for a
{new triul, counsel for Mr. Abrahams

drawthe motion. The defendant, he

said, would renew his bail to the first

Monday in March, when he would ap-

calling ¢ pear forf sentence. Abrahams was
sar thaw pee advertised. maria ay 2 oot

  

Presbyterian church of Johnstown be

of the Bethany Presbyterian church,’

Rapid disposition was made of the

' commonwealth vs. Jerry Diehl, motion

Mrs. Morey, Mrs. Culp, Mrs. Lyon,

the court today, following & Jong ab- | Mrs. P. J. Kelly, Mrs. Zwayer, Miss

sence during which she sojourned Martha Anna, Mrs Geo. Good, Mrs.
principaily in Jefferson county, it i* Ray Brown, Mrs. Alex Fox, Mm.

with selling liquorwithout 8 Ralph Good, Mrs. Mertens, Mm. Com-

Sheentered aples, and was mons, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Hickson, Mrs.

| topay the costs, a fire of Cowher, Mrs. Denlinger.
a four months’ im- |

county jail. The pg Lictle, Mrs. Lacue, Mrs. Noonan,
January 19—Mrs. Kniermsn, Mrs.

T Mrs Lebrum, Mrs. Pius Yahner, Wiss
ehfore the courts, and finally, La Mrs Ra

one of her

fica

aden, she was Gayman.Mrs parte, thes igh
MeWilliams, Miss Wagner,

Faller, Mrs. Levins

Jawoary 22--Mrs. Lacue, Delili Fa-

rabaugh, Mrs. Jas Mitchell, Mrs

Cowher, Mrs. RB. Somerville, Mrs

Knierman, Mrs. Young, Eva Young,

Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Pius Yahner, Mrs

Chas. Anderson, Mrs. J. ©. Montieth,

Mrs. W. H Karlhelm, Mr. mer

Byrne, Mrs. Usn Jones, Mrs. Lyon,

Mrs. Zwayer, Mrs. M. D. Bearer Mrs

Frank Law, Ebensburg: Mra. Morey,

Mrs. Thos. Donahue, Mrs Jos. Karl

hein, Mrs. Ed. Little, Mrs. Grass.

berger, Mrs. Yerger, Mm. A. C

Winslow, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Jos. Lilly,

Miss Levina Weakland, Mrs. MaWil

liams, Mrs. Don Coder, Mra Ray

Brown, Mrs. Walter Little, Mra, Den.

linger.
ANRATHISS

“THE GIRLS OVER HERE"
BEi

By Marie Doran

This is an intensely patriotic play

more than a piece of dramatic writ-

ting—it is a call to National service.

Written in stromg descriptive style,

it tells the story of the wonderful re.

sponse of the women of Amerca 19

their part in the world war. It is

right up to the minute in telling of

women's work, which has hrought

them gratitude from fighting men

everywhere. There is need nnd de

mand for an appeal in dramatic form,

and the publishers of this beautiful

little play, feel that it meets all re

quirements. The cast calls for eight

young women, each doing her bit in a

simple, cheerful manner, full of es-

thusiasm, and love of home and coun.

try. Into the aidlogue, the author has

neatly woven a summary of results

stories of real deeds “over there” It

is an inspiring story, always dignified

and cheerful.

Rehearsals for this play are well

‘under wuy and it will be given by

today announced that hewould with.

local talent in the very near future

under the direction of Mrs. Ray E

Brown. As we stated last week it 1s

one of the long leoked for events con-

nected with the Patton Red Cross and

the fact that the proceeds will go to

ward equipping our own boys at the

front in an pdied drawing enrd. The

: w. ii. beuniyer, Br,  siowiiy woe be sl position as asyou owe it yourself to be there.

Postmaster. | sistant to the city sasessor.
te

, Watch for the date.

i]

REPORT oF THE

COMMUNITY CONCERT

The Community Concert on Thurs.

day evening, Jan. 3 in the Grand

Theatre was quite a success. The

geveral performance was referred to

in our issue of last week. The result

i us follows:

Gross Receipts ............. $195.50
a2.10,

Aioe

$168540

The expenses were a little higher

than anticipated for the reason that
rehearsals hadto beheld in the differ.

ent towns which involved some ex-

penses which had to be provided for,

but the general resultis certainly very

satisfactory. The proceeds have bwen

turnedover to the Ladies’ Auxiliary

for aseioftheir comfortfund. Thanks

oftheofficers of the Red Cross as well

as the community in general are due

{to everyone anticipating in this most

excellent entertainment.

ET

CARROLLTOWN SOCIETY TO

payment of sibore: Mrs. A. C. Winslow, Mrs.
with thNE yxvmnn erper,

ing Cr thee Neap out of CambriaaMrs. Thos. |

icounty. She came back some time 8x0 Dorgahue, Mre. Ralph Good, Mrs. FP. J.
and was shortly in the toils of the Kelly, Mrs. Byrne, Mrs. MacNarars,

PRESENT REAL COMEDY
So

CARROLLTOWN, Jan. 20.—The

Hawthorne Literary society will pre

{gent a three-sct comedyentitled “Prof,

Popp” at 8:30 Friday evening, Jan.

21. “The ciass is endeavoring to clear

‘a debt ‘neurred by the purchase of

s piane. The cast of characters is as

follows: |

Professor Peterkin Pepp, 3 nervous

wreck, Jubn Sharbaogh; B. B. Ratton.

buster, a giddy butterfly, Joseph

Matcher: Howard Green, his son, who

had the court change his name, Walter

 Bekenrode: Sim Batty, the police

foree of a college town, Maurie

Springer; Peddler Benson, wark.ng

his way through school, Gerald Hayes;

Noisy Fleming, just out of high

school, John Hipps; Pink Hatcher, an

athletic sophomore, Oliver Strittmat-

ter: Buster Brown, a vixciferous anion,

Rembrandt Adama; Hettey Gardner,

the professor's ward Mary MeAulift,

Aunt Minerva Boulder, his house.

keeper, from Skowhegan, Maine,

Laura Wentz: Petunia Mugging, the

hired girl, Adelaide McAulif; Olga

Stopski, the new teacher of folk dane

ing, Aileen Stolz; Kitty Clover, a cobs

lector of souvenirs, Elener Buck; Vie

vian Drew, a college belle, Kathleen

Eck: Irene Van Hilt, a social leader,

Marcelene Mangold: Caroline Kay, »

happy little freshman, Pauline Hep-

pier.
Ey —-_".,

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

It is impossible for us to make per.

sonal calls upon the hundreds of sub-

seribers of the Courier. Therefore we

‘are taking this method of asking you

to see that your subscription mecount M. E. Church. The evening Wha very

is paid up. The figures on your sd-

dress lable will inform you of the

date to which your subscription is

paid. If this should in any osse be

in error, notify us at once and we will

sen that it is corrected. The rate of

subscription is $1.00 per year in ad-

Yande.

Please do not think the payment

of your small account is not import.

ant. We have hundreds of these small

accounts and owing to the great md.

ance in paper and all other print.

img materials, we are atl a consider. 3
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THE STAR PRINTING CO...

» cuts at Kline's near Sunset Park, ana

; the Carrolltown spur.

| The work of theJusior RdCross
has been moving forward with un-|

§

NEW SUPERINTENDENT
ON NORTHERN CAMBRIA |

CARROLLTOWN, Jan. 22-40, 1a

Calulinn of Patton, was elected So-|
perintendent of the Northern Caanbiria |

A new schedule on the Northern

| Cambria went into effect Monday

morning. The Carrolltiownbranch was

| closed again by the snowstorm of Sat.

‘grday morning. No trolley ear has  reached the terminis in this borvugh |

E* gince the night of January 14. For

! days the tars got into the |

far as Mill street, but the

e on Suturdsy fled up the

tenffic wis completely saspendnd on

The snow drifts at the fair rounds

are 14 fest high. A highway han been 
shoveled through the snow and the

turnat Arble’s corner is perfection it| on it so Yous

self for upsets from sleighy and sleds.

It would be interesting to kmow the|

pumber of people whe have hewn |

| thrown aut into the drifts at that. |

pint.

Many of the schools in the avuntry

‘about here have missed days of chases |

sientr the deep snows and tee ox. |

tereme rigidity of the weather,

The sreneral aspect of this village

compares very favorably in shape to

| the snl dunes of a desert. Hoaps of

snow sre everywhere . The trolley

ralis are buried in some pisces |under

{immense piles of solid mowand few.

The energy snd expense that it will

post ‘to clear the timcks | sa propos- |

tion the Northern Cambria is up|

against good snd hard |
HOAHH

WORK OF THE
JUNIOR RED CROSS |

"checked progress. The mmoust of|

‘work handed in by the students in

sestine and the quality of the work

slpsost ansurpasssble.

Up te this tinw the stadwiits have

been liven material far (3 twents, ST

swesters, 3 scarfy, § pairs wristiets,

22 helmets, 3 pairs bed socks, § pairs

hospital leggings, and 2 suits ofpajn-

mas. Most of these are already fin.
ished and have been approved and ae.
cepted by the Rid Cross Sovimy. The
others are rapidly nearing comple
fan

The members of this orpumization

and their instraciors are certainly to

he congratalnted upen tise splendin

resaits of thelr Torts as sone of the
work hamied in by then is classified

aang the best to be sent out

CURFEW ORDINANCE
YO BE EFFECTIVE

The Curfew, which bax heen sient
for several years will aenin be hoard

fn Patton beginning Friday, February

1. 1018, the whistle of the Patton Clay

Marufacturing Compary will be

Blown each evening’ sending the lit.

t's anes home snd to bed” An xinrm

will be blown as a warning st 8.60

PM. and at § o'clock another will he

given bat this time the sizwta must

be free of all children under sixteen

vears of age who are unaccompanied

by an older person. Children disre

garding this signal will be deait with

azeording to law.

Parents are particularly asked to

co-operate in the enforcenwens of this
ordinance for their onm gad, for the

good of their children amd for the

good of the community.

EXTERTAINS KNITTERS
IMs

Mise Ada Winslow etntprtained a

mtamber of vowsg ladies at » knitting

party at ber home Thursday even-

ing. All persons present are memo
bers of the Young Ladies Ald of the

sgreesbly spent and a considerable

‘amount of knitting was done,
Among those present were: Ada

Winalow, Rachel Gwynn, Matikis

Whiteford, Sadie Kelsall, Either Blair, |
Thomanine Holter. Ems Waring,
Frances Murray, Laur Winslow, |

Kathryn Makepiece, Miriam Blair,

Ruth Montieth. Gladys aml Lois Fal.

ler, Mildred and Elisabeth O'Brien,

Haze! Murrow, Lulu Shanlweiler and |

Rosella Cronpmiller

WANTEDSober, Relinble, Muldle-

Ar Man as Night Porter Also |

per. Hustling, Young ur Middle
§ ww x al

References Required. Fanimest House,

Patton, Pa. i

Talaygot o gift
i tonsisting of » pipe,
(ane, one

yrnoking tobsnen, one
une half pound of

Lipames of checkers. The
ing my present did not send

| dress. I wish they had so |

might write nnd thank Yom’ hecadie

I eertainly do appreciate what they

you see we are having a very Merry
| Christmas. Orly one thing wrongand
that is, we did not get any mailfrom
home. If we had gotten somemail
everything would have beenordoes
cheer & man up especially when he
| pets it only once or twice 5 month.

Trustingthat everyonest homehad
(# vary Mesry Christmas, 1 close Wit}
| love tov all

JORN.

U. 8 8S Wyoming, on Foreign Serv.
jo.Chetateane. 1917.
Cream of Celery Soup, Crackers,

: wah wnat Turkey,

Dressing. Mauhed : stacy,  Giblet

Gravy, Creamed Peas, Spiced Ham,
Currant Jelly, Combination Seled,
Pumpkin Pls, Apple Pie, Vanilla les
‘Crema, Chooolate Layer Cak: , +pples,
Oranges, Raisins and Nut. aosdy,
Coffer, Cigwrs and Cigaret® +

U. 8 8 Wyoming, on Fore n Serv.
iee--New Years Day, 1917

Cream of Tomato Soup, Crackews,
Pickivs, Celury, Roast Turkey, Gibllet
Gravy, Sage Dressing, Asparagus

Tips in Creem, Mashed lattes,
Cresined Peas, Baked Sp=ce Ham,

Currant Jelly, Angel Cake, A: » » Pe,
Mince Ple, Apples, Oranies, Mined
Nas, Coffe

Rockford, BL. Jaa 25. IIS

Reid Cross Association,
Patton, Px. :

Kind Frieda:

] want to thank you for the kit
which was presented to mie whem I

enliated. It comes in very handy
*=4 bas abort everything in it a sob

dier boy needs.
Like thin life fine. This camp i»

a pretty nice place but awfully cold
Have been separated from the rest

of the boys of my home town. They
are weattired over the country. |
yo on gunrd duty today and gused

until tomorrow noon. We guard two

hours and get four hours off, but as
the weather is very cold zow we get

pretty cold at times.

I certainly appreciate the gfit very"
much and feel that all the boys dn

whis received one. Will have to close
mow as it » just about time for me
th go on guard
Agnin thanking you for the kit, ¥

remain

Yours very truly,

Edward T. Rounsiev,
4th Platoon, 7th Co,

1485 Barracks,
A8 8 C Camp Grant,

Rockford, HL

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any

tabs contracted by anybody but mys
nelf and any one giving anything to

uryone and charging same to me will
be held responsible

Joseph A. Countoes,
Uarion, Pa.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friendsand

neighbors for their kindness during
Fie wahd ppgor

wi a wou and Bathe. :

» 


